SAND CABLE LEG WARMERS
Designed by Aimee Cornaby

MATERIALS:
• 2 balls Zealana Kauri Worsted weight #K11 Pink Roha
• One set (5) double pointed US size 8 (5mm) needles.
  Worked in the round.

GAUGE:
9 sts and 26 rounds = 4”
Finished Measurements: Circumference 9”, Length 10”

PATTERN:
Leg Warmers Instruction:
With size 8 dpn, CO 36 sts with cable cast.
Divide sts evenly over 4 needles and join
Rounds 1-10: Ribbing Pattern: K3, P3
Rounds 11-20: Cable Pattern (see below)
Repeat rounds 11-20 three more times.
Rounds 51-54: Knit for four rows.
Rounds 55-64: Ribbing Pattern: K3, P3 for ten rounds
Bind off with Rib Pattern

Cable Pattern:
6-st RC Sl 3 sts to cn and hold to back, k3, k3 from cn.
6-st LC (WS) Sl 3 sts to cn and hold to front, p3, p3 from cn.
(Multiple of 12 sts)
Rows 1 - 4 Knit.
Row 5 “6-st RC, k6; rep from * to end.
Rows 6 - 9 Knit.
Row 10 “6-st LC, k6; rep from * to end.
Rep rows 1–10.

FINISHING:
Always wet finish your Zealana garment for best results. See zealana.com for instructions.